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FR0FESS0R CURTIS 
ADDRESSES STAFF

"Some Problems of Food and Nutrient Translocation in Plants" was 
the topic discussed by Irofessor Otis F. Curtis of the Department 
of Botany of the College of Agriculture at the March Staff meeting 

held last Monday afternoon. Professor Curtis discussed the prevailing theories of 
the mechanism employed by the plant in moving nutrients from place to place, and 
described his own experiments relating to the phenomena of translocation of food 
materials in plants. Several members of the Staff having followed Professor Curtis’ 
investigations closely, in some instances in connection with graduate work at Ithaca, 
his talk was followed by a lively discussion of the many problems involved.

NAME SPECIAL: Revival of the discussion of the desirability of naming the buildings
COMMITTEE : on the Station grounds, first brought before the Staff at the February

meeting, led to the appointment of a committee at the meeting Monday 
to consider first whether or not the buildings should be named, and if they areto be 
named, to make recommendations to the Staff. Mr. Stewart was named chairman of the 
special committee with Dr. Willanan and Mr. Wellington as the other members of the 
committee. A suggestion by Dr. Conn that the parking situation about the Station 
grounds had again become acute and that the matter might well receive careful consid
eration on the part of the staff has resulted in the Director assigning this matter 
also to the special committee named above. Deliberations on these two weighty mat
ters are to begin at once with the expectation that the committee will be ready to 
report to the Staff at the April meeting.

THE FARXING : The parking of the cars of Station emploj^ees is rapidly aT'proaching
RIDDLE : the proportions of a first-rate problem, and will undoubtedly increase

------------: in complexity as the anticipated building operations get under way.
Two•especially objectionable features of the present ".system" are parking in the 
driveways and cutting the corners or even across the lawns, with almost irreparable 
damage to the appearance of the Station grounds. These two traffic "violations", of 
which many of us are guilty, go hand in hand, for with cars parked in the drives it 
is often impossible to make a turn from one driveway to another or even to pass 
parked cars without cutting the corners and edges of the grass plots. Also, there is 
the matter of the more economical use of the parking spaces that are' now provided*
But these are just a few of the things that the committee will be called upon to con
sider &nd to rectify, if they can. Undoubtedly, the final solution will require con
siderable cooperation from all of those who drive their cars onto the Station grounds, 
and may even entail some little inconvenience in not being able, to park at the front 
door of the building in which one labors. We wish the committee the best of luck.

MAGGIE AND JIGGS 
WILL BE THERE

If by nature you are timid or shrinking, you will not want to 
come to the St. Patrick’s Day party to be held in Jordan Hall 
next Monday evening, for it is announced that it is not to be a 

private fight, but that everyone will have an opportunity to participate. On the 
other hand, if you enjoy a good fight, and who among us doesn’t have a bit of "Irish" 
in his blood, don’t fail to be on hand for the first bout which is promised for 8:15 
sharp! A statement from the "management" follows:

"Maggie and.Jiggs of comic strip fame are to appear in person at the Irish 
pugilistic party on St. Patrick's Day, Monday, March 17, beginning at 8:15 
p.m. sharp. The management promises that the bouts will begin promptly at 
8:15 and requests that all arrive on time. You have seen Irish potatoes and 
clay pipes featured at parties for the- Green. This time you will become 
acquainted with the pugnacity and'the belligerent tendencies of the race.

"Flaize driss plain and spake lak the Irish. The organizers hereby disclaim 
responsibility for injury resulting from flying brickbats, chinaware, or 
rolling xDins emanating from Maggie or any other combatant and impinging 
upon bystanders. Come and take part in the scrap. This will be no private 
fight, but anybody can participate."



CAHHERS* SCHOOL: The Association of Hew York State Canners and all of those who
VOTED SUCCESS : participated in the school for canning crops growers held at the
--------------- : Station last week were enthusiastic in their coaments on the
program and general "benefits of the conference. The total registration was 180, 
with 26 canning factories represented by field men and with 50 independent growers 
included.

VAH SLYKES : Dr. Hedrick has just received a letter from Dr. Van Slyke in which
TO RETURH : the latter outlines his plans for the coming months. At present,
------------ : Dr. and Hr. Van Slyke exp>ect to leave Honolulu on April 23, and
will stop off for several days in San Francisco and in littsburgh, reaching Geneva 
about the first of June. Dr. Van Slyke writes that he is looking forward to making 
good use of the Station library upon his return.

tal ked at
FANCHER

growers.

Dr. Glasgow and Hr.- Hawthorn continued their ’'platform” work with 
an appearance at Rancher yesterday where they di.scussed various 
phases of the Station’s canning crops work with a group of local

STILL AHOTHER: Messrs. Sayre,- Hawthorn, Van Eseltine, and Traphagen are planning
COHFEREHCE : to go to Ithaca tomorrow for a conference with members of the

------- --- -— ; Vegetable Gardening Department of the College of Agriculture on
matters of mutual interest with reference! to the ■ vegetable work at the two 
institutions. -

BELATED : 7e hope, that Faustyn Frank Kokoski has not been holding his 
COHGRATULATl OHS: breath since his arrival at the Geneva General Hospital so.b ten
----------- -----days ago until the -event was properly acknowledged in these
columns. Congratulations to mother and dad are none the less sincere.

RSCEHT VISITORS:' Joel Taub of the Sante Mi Ik- Company of Hew York City, one of the
_— ------------■ : leading-manufacturers of soft cheese, vitited the Dairy Division
recently, Also, Dr. Drew of the Dairymen’s League consulted with members of the 
Dairy Division on the matter-of milk strainers, a subject in which the League is 
especially interested with the- view of establishing a standard type of strainer for 
use by its patrons.

TOO MUCH ’’SOFT” : Mention of " soft” cheese brought forth comment from the dairy
CHEESE : "specialists” to the effect that some of the consumers of the

---------------: cream cheese supplied from the Dairy Laboratory had experienced
considerable discomfort from consuming too generous a portion of this delicacy at 
one sitting. This cheese contains about-forty per cent fat-, it is explained, or 
about half as much as ordinary butter. Hence, it is not surprising that over- 
indulgence would have its disadvantages'.

WE RSFRAIH : We are indebted to the researches of a member of the Staff for
FROM : uncovering a veritable gem in The Cultivator for May, 1838.

COMMEUT : Under'the heading of "Science of Gardening" , the editor presents
----------   j several extracts from an "Alphabet of Scientific Gardening” ,
among which is the following: "Gardening, technically 'Horticulture1, from the
Latin Hortus, a garden, and Cultura, tillage, a pedantic term of no use whatever 
in the English language.”


